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Hackers Steal $20 Million by Exploiting Flaw
in Revolut's Payment Systems

Malicious actors exploited an unknown �aw in Revolut's payment systems to steal more than

$20 million of the company's funds in early 2022.

The development was reported by the Financial Times, citing multiple unnamed sources with

knowledge of the incident. The breach has not been disclosed publicly.

The fault stemmed from discrepancies between Revolut's U.S. and European systems, causing

funds to be erroneously refunded using its own money when some transactions were declined.

Read More

https://thehackernews.com/2023/07/hackers-steal-20-million-by-exploiting.html


 

More #News

Apps with 1.5M installs on Google Play send your data to China

New ‘Big Head’ ransomware displays fake Windows update alert

CISA warns govt agencies to patch actively exploited Android driver

 

#Breach Log

Critical TootRoot bug lets attackers hijack Mastodon servers

Nickelodeon investigates breach after leak of 'decades old’ data

Microsoft investigates Outlook.com bug breaking email search

 

#Patch Time!

Microsoft �xes bug behind Windows LSA protection warnings, again

Barracuda working on �x for ongoing Email Gateway login issues

Mastodon Social Network Patches Critical Flaws Allowing Server Takeover

 

#Tech and #Tools

MOVEit Transfer customers warned to patch new critical �aw

300,000+ Fortinet �rewalls vulnerable to critical FortiOS RCE bug

JumpCloud resets admin API keys amid ‘ongoing incident’
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Summer break!

It's time for the Kindred Group Security team to take some holiday. The newsletter will be off for

a few weeks but don't worry, we'll be back. See you soon for some awesome infosec news!

This content was created by Kindred Group Security. Please share if you enjoyed!

Kindred Group in brief

Kindred Group is one of the world’s leading online gambling operators with business across

Europe, US and Australia, offering more than 30 million customers across 9 brands a great form

of entertainment in a safe, fair and sustainable environment. The company, which employs

about 2,000 people, is listed on Nasdaq Stockholm Large Cap and is a member of the European

Gaming and Betting Association (EGBA) and founding member of IBIA (Sports Betting Integrity

Association). Kindred Group is audited and certi�ed by eCOGRA for compliance with the 2014

EU Recommendation on Consumer Protection and Responsible Gambling (2014/478/EU). Read

more on www.kindredgroup.com.
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